SUMMARY Faecal bile acid excretion was examined in 13 patients with adenomatous polyps of the large bowel and compared with a series of matched healthy subjects. Bile acids were analysed in detail with respect to the composition of individual bile acids and their mode of conjugation. The total excretion of bile acids by the patient group and the healthy subjects ranged from 550-8376 6,mol/day (median 233-8, mean 346.9) and 93-8-712*3 ,umol/day (median 489*2, mean 386.7) respectively. Expressed as ,umol/g faecal weight these values were 0*6-4*8 (median 2*2, mean 2.4) and 04-5.8 (median 2.2, mean 2.8) and in terms of gmol/g faecal dry weight, 1*9-50*7 (median 1041, mean 16 5) and 3 9-3214 (median 16&3, mean 16 7) respectively for the two groups.
Faecal bile acids in adenomatous polyps 825 hospital with abdominal symptoms such as dull pain, The healthy subjects consisted of 11 hospital staff discomfort, transient constipation, and soft stools, and two patients with old cerebral infarctions who but no evidence of organic disorder was found in the were otherwise healthy. None of the subjects upper gastrointestinal tract, large intestine, or other including the patients had any previous history of digestive organs using radiology, endoscopy, and gastrointestinal problems. Only the eldest two ultrasonography except for the presence of colo-subjects from the healthy controls had radiological rectal polyps. The diagnosis of adenomatous polyps examination, with no evidence of polyps. No drugs was based on the radiological, colonoscopic, and had been administered for at least four weeks before histopathological findings. The large intestine, from the faecal collections. Liver function tests and serum the rectum to caecum of the patients was fully cholesterol concentrations were within the normal examined by colonoscopy, which allowed the range. An oral and written explanation of the detection of polyps as small as 2 mm in diameter. protocol was given and full consent obtained from After a period of at least four weeks from the final all of the subjects in the study. examination, all patients were admitted to the Hospital of Hyogo College of Medicine for endo-ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE scopic polypectomy. No carcinoma was found in the Faeces were collected over a 72 hour period, and in resected polyps, and their distribution along the the case of the patients this was during the first three gastrointestinal tract is shown in Table 2 .
days of admission. To minimise the effect of daily '( Despite all of the above observations the actual carcinogens responsible for tumours of the large bowel have yet to be recognised and the aetiology of this disease remains unclear. To some extent the techniques used for faecal bile acid determination, which represent little advance upon those developed in the mid 1960s, can be criticised for lacking in specificity and being incapable of detecting trace quantities of the types of compounds proposed as carcinogens or cocarcinogens. Furthermore, all knowledge of the state of conjugation of the bile acids excreted is lost in the initial saponification procedures. To overcome these problems and criticism, we have applied recently developed techniques for the metabolic profiling of bile acids in faecesl6-8 which provides a two dimensional analysis in terms of the types of bile acid structures which are present and gives information about their mode of conjugation in the original faecal sample. Quantification of the bile acids is attained by high resolution glass capillary column gas chromatography and identification by mass spectrometry.
Patients with adenomatous polyps of the large bowel are at greater risk of developing colon cancer than healthy adults1-4 7 and it has been suggested that carcinogenesis proceeds through an adenomacarcinoma sequence.5 6 It was therefore of interest to apply these recently developed techniques to study the pattern of faecal bile acid excretion in this type of patient, particularly as it has been shown in previous studies that the quantitative excretion of faecal bile acids in patients with adenomatous polyps is similar to that of colon cancer patients and greater than in normal controls.10 11 Both of these studiesl 11 were carried out using white subjects from a western population. Our data reported here, however, differ in that the patients with adenomatous polyps and the controls are from Japan, a country with a low incidence of colorectal cancer.22 30 It was difficult to strictly match the patients and controls for age and sex but a reasonable matching was attained (Table 1 ) and the differences are unlikely to affect the faecal bile acid excretion.31
With the exception of two subjects the healthy controls were not colonoscoped, the possibility that some may have polyps cannot be excluded. Prevalance rates for adenomatous polyps in the Japanese population have been reported from necropsy studies to be 18-3-30% . 32 Our clinical observations reveal a prevalence rate of 6-5%.
Faecal bile acids in adenomatous polyps
As one of the objectives of the study was to determine the 'natural status' of faecal bile acid excretion in patients with colon cancer and in matched controls, to avoid manipulating bile acid excretion by placing these subjects on strict diets which would require an equilibrium period, samples were collected from the control group as outpatients while to minimise the effect of hospital diets the stools from the patients were collected during the first three days of hospital admission. The difference in the collection procedure between the patients and the healthy subjects and the fact that all of the patients and two of the controls had received large bowel radiological examination before collection of their faeces should be taken into account when interpreting these data. While differences in faecal bile acid excretion have been noted immediately after barium enemas (Setchell, unpublished observations) all of the individuals examined returned to their previous bowel habits within one week after examination and as a precaution a further three weeks were allowed before commencement of collection of stools. Furthermore it should be stressed that all of the subjects studied had regular bowel movements with no indication of constipation during the collection period.
Despite collecting faeces over a 72 hour period a wide variation in the excretion of bile acids was observed and this was apparent irrespective of whether these data were expressed in terms of the total daily excretion, or as a concentration -that is, excretion/g wet weight or excretion/g dry weight of faeces (Fig. 1) .
Wide variations in the excretion of bile acids in faeces have been reported between individuals"' " and from day to day within the same individual3l
and despite prolonging the collection time of the stools these variations are still evident. The mean total excretion of bile acids in the control group (386.7 urmol/day) was not found to be significantly different from the patients with adenomatous polyps (346.9 ,umol/day) and this was also the case when these data were expressed as ,umol/g wet faeces and
,umol/g dry faeces. The quantitative excretion by the healthy subjects studied here was ,umol/g faecal dry weight (approximately 6-6 mg/g faecal dry weight) which is similar to previous reports for the Japanese population"l 31 33 (mean 6-0-8.6 mg/g dry weight) using different methodology, and considerably lower than in healthy subjects in western populations (cf 10-8 mg/g dry weight").
Several previous reports have indicated that patients with adenomatous polyps excrete greater quantities of bile acids in the faeces than healthy subjects."' " This was not the case in this study but it is difficult to make comparisons as the types of subjects -that is, western population -and the methods used for analysis of bile acids in these previous investigations differ markedly from those described here.
The complexity of faecal bile acids has been indicated in previous studies of both western18 and Japanese healthy adults and the diversity of bile acid structures which have been identified by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry in these samples has been described previously.16
In qualitative terms these data are similar to those reported by Eneroth et al'4 34 35 using gc-ms, however since the primary objectives of these early elegant studies of Eneroth et al were to develop suitable techniques for faecal bile acids14 and to characterise bile acids in faeces,34 35 accurate faecal collections were not made and only a few subjects were studied. While it is difficult therefore to compare critically the quantitative excretion of faecal bile acids in our studies with those of Eneroth et al, in general terms the range and variations in total and individual bile acid excretion were similar despite the obvious differences that probably exist between the diets of the individuals from these two populations. Quantitatively greater than 90% of the total bile acids excreted were present in the unconjugated form, the remainder being distributed between the glycine, taurine, and sulphate conjugated fractions (Fig. 2) . Faecal bile acid sulphates accounted for less than 5% of the total bile acids excreted in both patients and controls. A list of the bile acids which were quantified and identified in each of the conjugate fractions is summarised in Tables 3 and 4 for the patient group and the controls respectively. The quantitative excretion in ,tmol/day for each bile acid and the frequency with which they were detected in each of the groups is shown. In some instances because of the lack of authentic standards it is only possible to assign a general chemical structure to the compound based upon the mass spectrometric fragmentation pattern. In this case the quantitative excretion of the unidentified bile acids are expressed collectively according to their general chemical structure.
The detection of 5-chol-3-enoic acid in the faeces of four subjects (one patient and three controls) is particularly interesting. This unusual bile acid has been previously identified in the faeces of a patient with gall stones36 and is most probably formed from lithocholic acid sulphate by intestinal microflora.37 38 It is possible that it could be an intermediate in the pathway to the formation of a fully aromatised carcinogenic structure as suggested by Hill et alt" 19 28 but such compounds were not identified in this present study.
On examination of the quantitative excretion (Tables 3 and 4 ) of the principal primary and secondary bile acids, no significant differences were found between patients with adenomatous polyps and healthy subjects (Fig. 3) .
Microbiological studies of the stools were carried out and are reported elsewhere,39 but in summary revealed no significant differences in the obligate anaerobes between the patients with adenomatous polyps and the control group. Although the numbers of nuclear dehydrogenating Clostridia were small, a higher incidence of nuclear dehydrogenating Clostridia was not found in the patient group compared with the controls (unpublished data).
These data are in agreement with studies in western populations where, despite their high risk for carcinoma, patients with adenomatous polyps surprisingly had a similar "4 or slightly lower41 carriage rate for nuclear dehydrogenating Clostridia compared with healthy subjects. Boriello found that 41% of adenomatous polyp patients carried nuclear dehydrogenating Clostridia compared with 32% of the controls; however, of this 41% the majority tended to carry relatively high levels of nuclear dehydrogenating Clostridia which bore no relationship to the polyp size.
It is difficult to make direct comparisons between subjects from western and Japanese populations; however, an indirect assessment of the degree of microbial degradation can be determined by comparing the ratios of individual bile acids. In this way, the extent to which dehydroxylation and/or oxidoreduction occur can be seen (Table 5 ). The ratio of lithocholic/chenodeoxycholic in the patient group (11.1±14.7) was higher than in the healthy control group (2 9±2 5) , suggesting increased 7ox-dehydroxylation of bile acids although this was not significant when analysed statistically. This was also the case for the deoxycholic/cholic acid ratio. Whether faecal bile acids reflect the state of bile acids in the intestinal lumen is difficult to determine. For example, 3-oxo-nuclear dehydrogenated bile acids, which were not detected, may be formed within the intestine and later rehydrogenated after passage of the stools. To minimise the possibility of such changes occurring, freshly voided faeces were collected and frozen immediately and we can only assume, as with all previous studies on faecal bile acid excretion, that the metabolic profiles which have been determined reflect events which have occurred in the gastrointestinal tract.
In this instance then, we could find no significant quantitative differences in the total faecal bile acid excretion or concentration, the extent of conjugation and deconjugation and the amounts of the individual bile acids, save some alterations in dehydroxylation and/or oxidoreduction, between patients with adenomatous polyps of the large bowel and healthy controls. Our findings, using more sophisticated analytical techniques, are at variance with previous studies in patients with adenomatous polyps. i) 11 42 This may be explained, however, by the differences in geographical locations of the subjects and corresponding prevalence rates of the disease.
A recent study has shown that an increased colonic absorption of deoxycholic acid, associated with a more rapid turnover of cholic acid, occurs in adenoma patients.43 Kinetic studies were not carried out here, however the relative rates of synthesis of cholic and chenodeoxycholic acids calculated from the quantitative faecal excretion of the metabolites of these two primary bile acids are shown in Table 6 . Table 3 . Table 5 Ratios of various faecal bile acids indicating the extent ofdeconjugation, dehydroxylasion, and oxidoreduction ofthefaecal bile acids in the patients with adenomatous polyps of the large bowel and healthy subjects* While the proportion of cholic acid derived compounds excreted in the patient group was less than that of the control group, this difference was not statistically significant. The differences in the qualitative patterns, however, particularly with respect to the extent of dehydroxylation and oxido- 
